
BL1LLE1

., ln , ti ,,,,.. We have nothing against

,/:,, .sli<catl(,„ ol the Hungarian queb-

.,
0i

.

| would, however, energetically
'

,;.M a*ainsi handling this question as^ faetiennl stru,g-le oven in a rs-

euteed form. A. comrade handler has

Rested, tho matter must g'O either to

the" Executive or .to the (ingress. Y\k

;fUT1<,arian i>arty, and the Hungarian

,
migrants have contributed sufficient ma-

terial for the Second and Two and a

half Internationals; and that which com-

rade Landler has put before us to day is

thino- more than digging up oilai

which" had already been buried. Jam
absolutlv opposed to having this matter

considered from the point ol view "i

factionalism. (Applause).

The President:

Comrades, we will now take a noon-

rest. But before, I would like to

read to you some communications from

the Presidium.

The Commission for the discus^
the resolution on the report of the &3
cutive is requestedMo meet at six

0cS
fore, in the second hall.

The evening session begins

o'clock.
'•

.

The following still lias to

ded to: . , .

The Delegation from Canada ucm
that they be allowed to appoint a

resentative In the French Commj
Comrade Spector: and one for the

rican Commission, Comrade Mcdonald
Any objections?

None.

Some delegates from I am-e liavi

posed that Comrade Si , Maro,

gate at the ( in Paris, be

appointed in tin Prem-b Lomi ...

Any objections?

None.
Proposition

•

The m<
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nne, Darmoy, Polouso, Meyer, Peri, Domski.

: Press IJuruau of the Fourth

W* ' "1 tie in (I I'n i. I iriun."

the Comini

tfutnbei of fojiicK pf*

Ma rk hliM ;k y presiding: Comrades,
the various eomm ssions, to which all the

; 'residium belong, will& Still I) :
i wvniy minutes or

discussion must, there-
; nil thai time. How-

ever, ii v'i <
j
'' ire. we shall proceed, with

""' di (\ oitTs: "l.ei us continue"),

i. ..i aria, has the floor, (a

i !i i
i

-I decline."

n Comrade Marshall has the floor.

dl (Amei ica): Comrades: as repre-

tive o| ,i group in the American
Part* which has been accused by (Vm-
'•'rte. Carr of Inn :i"! railed to harmonise

s actions with the decision of the Bxe-

of Lin Communist International, 1

^ttld [ike to declare that this group
completely on every question

!i
i

(i

policy ol the Executive.
Iiould like to say a few words on

Umrade Carr's speech First of all, allow
l!1 " to say that Comrade Carr has [alien

;i!( ' very error which Comrade Hu-
11 recently criticised; he limited his

:;"
(

'

{ 'li to the' internal problems of the

'
- ol America. He expects

, the Congress to accept

If words without preliminary knowledge
(1

concrete facts n!" the situation in

[{opimunist Carry

lf*w& vvitiuuK

.,.. 7.' concrete tacts of the situation 111

Vi ; n
li<(Mi states. He said that, cooside-

l0S "ie smallness of the American Party

it should be modest. But it seems to me
that the smallness of the American Party
should not deceive us as to the import-
ance of the problems of this country, for

they are the greatest problems of the

world revolution. The tasks of a revolu-

tionary party must be most difficult in

a country where the bourgeoisie stands

at the height of its power, where the

working-class movement is backward.

Comrade Carr said that the Party had
busied itself solely with the theses which

Moscow accepted, and which had then bodily

transplanted to America. After a while new
theses were adopted, the order came to

stop all strife, and the strife stopped.

A very simple process. But the matter

was really not so simple. Moscow is not

a Prussian sergeant, and the American

Party is not a raw recruit from the

country, attentive to all orders; our

Party had no reason to await orders

from Moscow.
, t ,

'

1

What conflicts have developed in the

American Party within recent times? The

International decided on the applicatj

of the United Front. The question before

the Vmerican Party was a clear judgme

of the situation, and an appropru?

application of the policy. The judgn

of the majority of the Executive el I

time was opposed. The Executive declared

i

^^H mM
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]ic8tion f the United *ronl

S Amwioa did not mean, politically,

(
:\ Vuh other more or less revo-

i0 ',

r

V groups and parties, because

Sch groups and parlies did not exist

n \n ea, the Uited Front- meant

hat we should awaken the proletarian

Qiasses to political consciousness and

gen lead them into the struggle. The

capitalists themselves helped us in such

a Solution of the problem. They began

the offensive against the working class

with all weapons at their disposal, the

worker who went on strike to-day, found

himself opposed to morrow by the police,

the militia, the State government and

the national army. You have all read

how a judge in Chicago settled the re-

cent railroad strike simply by forbidding

it. This use of. political weapons against

the working class awakened them to the.

consciousness of their common interests.

Till then, such
' consciousness had not

existed among the masses. They had
lost their identity in the two great

bourgeois parties, the Democratic and
the Republican. But now resolutions are

pouring in from the large workers' or-

ganisations, as the Brotherhood of Railway
Workers, with a membership of half a
million, the miners, whose Miners' Fede-
ration numbers half a million members,
the machinists' organisation, with 200.000
members. In these resolutions, and
at their congresses, the workers of the
United .States demand that an organisa-
tion be created which will represent
them as a class in the political struggle.
Such resolutions attest two things: first-
in their origin, they point to the awa-
kening political class-consciousness of the
workers; second;the number of such reso-
lutions shows the attempt of their leadevs
fo destroy this spirit.

What is the. duty of the Communists
i this situation? Jt seems to me that
nree paths stand open to us; oppose this
pint which will finally result in the

creation of an independent working class
rty, that is, to oppose the growing

tendency of the working class for inde-
pendent participation in the politicalpi ™am passive in the face of

f if m Sp
,

!rU; or assurTle t3le leadership

ilS' 1T er
1 Tliority Qt the Central

committee decided for the last, that
- decider] to -direct this movement

to take the initiative for the benefit
f

tlie masses. This was the fundamental'

conflict which developed in the American

party on the question of the United Front

Comrade Carr characterised this not as

propaganda, but as treason to the Party

The development of the Communist Party

is not, after all, a mere mechanical

process. By its activity in a proletarian

mass party, our Party will be able draw

to itself all those elements sympathetic

to its ideals. At the same time, it will

create a political mass movement of the

elements among the American workers

who are not yet ripe for our Party, and
thereby considerably advance the pro-

letarian revolution. Our work in the cre-

ation of such a Party would secure us

an influencial place within it. We must
not wait until our sectarianism has turned

the masses against us, but become an

integral part of this movement capable

of assuming the leadership of it. In this

way, we could render a great service to

the proletarian movement in America.

These views, this appreciation of the si-

tuation, do not conflict in any way with

any of the theses, resolutions* or orders

of the International. If we have erred it

is the duty of the Fourth. Congress to

point out our error.

In concluding, I would like to say a

few words on the question of the support

of Meyer London's candidature. Comrade
Carr, as an honest man, dared to say

that there was a group in the party

which favoured the withdrawal of the

Communist candidate out of friendship

for Meyer London, so that the latter

might be elected. What is the truth of

the matter? Meyer London is the only

candidate of the Socialist Party, who had

begun to gain a footing among the Jew-

ish working masses. However, we wen 1

not strong enough yet to compete with

the Socialist Party which finds its strong-

est support in this element, ff we had

nominated a candidate in that district we

w-ould have alienated those working
masses who still see their own represent-

ative in the candidate of the Social^
Party, who do not understand yet tim
it will make no difference to the wor-

kers, whether they elect Meyer London-

er a Republican or Democrat candidate
We would have put into the hands

J'

i

the .Socialist Party a weapon to accuse us ?

•ntr helped to defeat a candidate of

l^nrkers. This we must avoid at all costs.

.

*KJ?did we do then? We put up a candi-'

rfjronductedourcampaignas Communists

^JK the Socialist Party, but at the

f
g

t
moment we withdrew our candidate

la?h a
- declaration to the workers that

did not withdraw because we believe

SUr London a good representative of

It
/workers, but because we had not

Tt been able to convince the workers of

fhofc district that Meyer London was not

good representative, and we wished to

!ive his constituency the opportu-

St* of seeing this with their own
Ls I believe that this was the only

possible policy, the one that should

have been carried out. Comrade Carr and

his friends opposed this policy, but they

were too modest to propose any other.

However, this is no time for modesty;

we have a problem before us to solve.

Either we solve this problem, or we ab-

dicate as Communists and as Marxians

(Applause).

Su 1 1 i v a n. (A m c r i c a). Comrades,

You have heard two representatives from

.America. Yesterday 'you heard the repre-

sentative of the Centre, Comrade Carr.

He at least has good intentions. I do not

agree with theim lie has some very pleas-

ant illusions—the illusion, for instance,

that in the American Party the Right

Wins and the Centre can work together

for Communism. I consider these illusions

as harmful. But still he is honest. Just

now, you heard another representative of

the American Party, Comrade Marshall
of the Right Wing. 'lie is the representa-

tive of the Mensheviks. lie is not honest,
1(1 wears a mask over his face. Becomes
here before you, revealing a little of his

real face, saying that we must elect

Meyer London,' the social patriot to Con-
&re ss, if not, then the Communist move-
ment will vanish from America.
.

l happen to represent the Left element
mine Party 4000 of whom were expelled

f« 1000 themselves left the party last

January. We were expelled by the faction of

Shall that ruled the party up to Sep-

7^r this year.

\^ e a criticism to make on the work

mint
Execntive Committee of the Co

-

UT'^That the Executive CommitteeC intern has supported the Right
ng of the American Communist Party

too much. And the result of it we see
in America to-day— the Party is going
down. If there is unity achieved now, it
is only partial unity, and artificial unity.
It will not last because the Right Wing,
and Centre cannot work together and
cannot stay for long in one organisation.
I criticise the Executive Committee for
having forgotten to apply the 21 points
in America, Otherwise, we would not
have heard the representative of the
Right Wing here. To show you the
kind of propaganda that was condu-
cted by the Right "Wing, I will give
you some quotations. These quota-
tions are from the official organ of the
party— the official legal organ of the
Party under control ot the Party, under
the control of Marshall and his Execu-
tive Committee. The first is on the Ge-
noa Conference. The official organ of the
party that was conducting Communist
propaganda wrote as follows:

„Nevertheless the Genoa Conference
is the first honest attempt of the

European rulers to repair the da-

mage of the war".

In the name of Communism, Mr. Mars-

hall praised the Genoa Conference of the

imperialistic bandits.

Marshall: Did I write that?

Sullivan: You were on the Execu-

tive Committee and you were responsible.

The organ was under your control. You
did not contradict it. It was an official

editorial of the Party. „The first honest

attempt of the European rulers". That

was the kind of communist propaganda

put out in the name of the Third Inter-

national. There is another still better. I

will ask the Presidium if it will be pos-

sible to put among the pictures where

Caplan is shown shooting at Lenin, to

put among the social revolutionary pictu-

res one copy of the official organ of the

American Party, that was published by

Marshall—he is responsible for the policy.

He savs:
^Besides the political situation at

the present time would make it more

than fool-hardy to undertake to pu-

nish acts committed in the first re-

volutionary period too severely.

Was this a policy of Communism?

Marshall: Will you produce

Pa
|ulii'van: I will produce them in

l*
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C
inte

..... commission. You do not think

Chairman: 1 ask that you will not

e^ptfhe speech because the speaking

:.mva
l

u int^ts under the skin

? t cannot help it, I

is another9fsoffie people here I

^aSth^WoF^three
.'.',, ,•„ rwim What was given

in i,iv
>.

*£ ^ScS^7"anySdy in the

Smcial partv press. XX has not forgotten

the kiss he 'received from comrade

Vanderveide, the most humble servant ot

his King, in winter of 1914—15. He is

longing now for another such kiss:

"''There is something about the call

for a united front (Conference of the

three Internationals in Berlin) It

hypnotised, us and the hope softly

stirs within us that the time may
come again when there will be only

one Socialist Party and one Interna-

tional."

So, "It hypnotises us, and the hope

softly stirs within us that the time may
come again when there will be only one
Socialist"—(not Communist) "Party, and
one International".

That is the kind of communist propa-
ganda conducted by the Right Wing in

America. By the American Mensheviks
that were supported by the Communist
International, although not knowingly. In
this is my criticism of the Executive
Committee of the Comintern.
So you would not wonder at the revo-

lutionary elements leaving the party. I can
give you many more instances of the
/lenshevik work. The Party was given

the hands of the Mensheviks who
openly attacked the 21 points of the Com-
munist International, defended Levi, de-
ended Serrati, and attacked the control

the Communist Party over the legal
trty organisation. On the united front
hey propagated organic unity with men-
neyiks and elected Meyer London the
oeial-patriot to Congress.
Marshall did not care to say that he

and. the Right Wingers in the Party m-
l ,

the
,

iUf'£al Party must be liqui-
"; ;<> It conducted a campaign in order
liquidate the underground Communist

Party, and have just the legal organs
tion to remain with a program within th p

H

lines of bourgeois legality Just as th

old Russian liquidators ot 1906 and afw
did. They were for the same big mass

party. They promise a big mass parb
in America with 100,000 members an}

now it has come down to only hj0oo

members according to their own, figUres

a centrist-menshevik party that is a small

"
Well, I cannot say all I have to be- {

cause there is not time, but, so long as 9

the Communist International will not say 1

that the Right Wing Mensheviks must 1

be expelled from the party, you will not I

see a healthy communist movement in

America. You will ever see the real

revolutionary elements the working class

elements, leaving the party, and it will

become nothing but a petty bourgeois

movement, that considers its chief task

to elect Meyer London, social patriot to

congress, as was advocated here some

minutes ago.

Markhlevsky: Comrades, the Swiss

Austrian and Du ch Delegations have

proposed the closure of the debate except

for the Young Communist League and

for the People of the East, Comrade

Vujovich has been appointed for the

Young Communist Leagues, and Comrade

Malaka, of Java, for the Peoples of the

East. Comrade Friend lander will speak

on the motion for the closure of the

debate.

Friendlander (Austria): Comrades,

the discussion has been most exhaustive.

All the tendencies have had their say,

and I am sure that those present are

beginning to feel tired. Moreover, Com-

rade Zinoviev will speak at some length

in reply to the various points by the spea-

kers. Therefore, a continuation of the

discussion does not seem desirable. &

would be desirable only to hear a reprc-

sentative of the nationalities who have

not yet been heard, and also a represen-
j

tative of the Young Communists. I a"

sure that after a discussion which lastw

nearly four days, all comrades wiU',cl

agreement with this motion.
n

_
e

I

Markhlevsky: Does anyone opP "

this motion? No.
' The vote will now »

taken. Those who are against the n\ot|° '0
please raise their hand. The motion «

carried. I call on Comrade Vujovich.

imiovich: Comrades, the Young
Irminist International has always ap-

C°Jld and still approves the policy of

P
r0Vecutive Committe of the Conimu-

5

nal

ftV International. It is of the opinion

)
n

i during those fifteen month the Exe-

tiyr?
Committee has carried out the

tX <* s of Se w+
ird Congress in the

rit and in the letter.

sp
The Young Communist International

h J not only expressed in theory its so-

Krity with the Policy adoPted by the

Executive Committee, but it has also made
efforts to apply the same tactics

p
re

t]ie Young Communist Leagues.
m

-ffe may say that the application of

the United Front in the Young Commu-

nist League was crowned with complete

success in all the countries where it was

carried out. In Germany, France, Czecho-

slovakia, and in other countries, the

Young Communist Leagues basing them-

selves on the general instructions issued

by the Executive Committee of the Com-

munist International, have applied the

United Front tactics, and we are justified

in saying that it was proved in practice

that we were right in adopting this

line.

The Young Communist International is

also in complete accord with the attitude

of the Executive Committee of the Com-
munist International on the particular

question of France, Italy, Norway, Czecho-

slovakia and of the other countries where
'the Executive Committee had to intervene

in the course of the last fifteen months.

The Young Communist International is

of the opinion that the desire of the Exe-

cutive Committee to put into practice in

the countries the decisions of the Third

Congress, that is to say the desire to win
over the majority of the working class,

has not only 'been thoroughly under
stood by the Executive Committee but

gs been put into practice in all coun-

wes, specially in
' Czechoslovakia and

Italy.

"he Young Communist International on
Whose behalf 1 am addressing you, wishes

emphasise one particular point ofCom-
*W Zinovicv's speech. I refer to the for-

mation of communist nuclei in all the

.^kships and factories. It is of the

™n that the time has come to put

^.practice the thesis adopted oh this

wticular point by the Third Congress.

The Young Communist International
has already done its utmost to put th

theses into practice. I could give you
concrete examples of this, notably that
of the Lyons region in France. The work-
shop organisations which we established
there have been completely successful,
and thus, by our action, communist nuclei
came into being in the workshops and
factories.

The Young Communist International is
of the opinion that the Communist Parties
must make a real effort in that direction
in the near future.

Another point seems to us equally im-
portant, and that is the centralisation of
the Communist International and disci-

pline within the Communist International.
The Young Communist International

has already shown by the activity of its

organisations in the various countries that
it believes in discipline and communist
centralisation.

In France, and in other countries where
the Executive Committee met with a cer-

tain amount of resistance on the part of

the Communist Party, the Young Com-
munist Leagues were always the first to

give the necessary support to the attitude

of the Executive Committee within the

Communist Parties which had been their

companions in the communist struggle.

The Young Communists severely con-

demn the various breaches of discipline

which took place during the period co-

vered by the report of the Executive

Committee. We trust that such things

will not happen in the future, and that

all the communist parties will show that

the theses and the resolutions, which for-

med the basis of the Communist Inter-

national which was accepted everywhere

in various resolutions in the course of

several congresses, will be respected not

only in words, but that every section

will show in all future revolutionary

struggles that communist discipline exists

and1 really applied. We also trust that

owing to this, the Executive Committee

of the Communist International will feel

more sure than heretofore that all its

decisions will be carried out We trust

that henceforth the watchwords ot the

Communist International such as the

United Front, will be adopted and applied

in their entirety. The Young Communist

International is of the opinion that the
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e time in all

Communist
iop and

I
tse contact

mmunlst Internati-

nittee will be

, evolutionary strug-

• sanation demands with

y than heretofore (ap-

Indies). On behalf of

of Java, I wish to

of the question

for the oppressed

I should like to put

>ns to Comrade Zinoviev and
ps Comrade Zinoviev did not

: must have a different

our United Front
i ; the others. However,

th ond Congress of

nt national moans that we
United Front with the revo-

onalists. Thus, our United
Jnited Front with the

ats but with the revolutio-
ns. We must recognise in

• that we also need a United
• How* -.-tli us the tactics of the

aently assume various
he most popular forms of

tics against imperialism are
the liberation struggle

ems—of Pan-Islamism. It is on
at I should like to put

. nestion: firstly, should we
support the national

nent, secondly; should we
ism? If so, how far

omit that a bovcott is

Ul die |, i(

Hvp vvmipuus, ;U ; ;

thai the nno hnyroi,

I

ritish Imperialism, and i|, t
...

ol |;;,o(»0
i i < . 1 1 > i I \ ... i t

(

• l^ow,,,,',',

ed Willi The lasi boycott
„„,

, ,ij touts place m British India,
\y

ma, assume thai this year or next irea!

another form of boycott will be apply
in the Bast. We know, of course, that the

boycott Is not our method but rather
the

method of the petty bourgeoisie and
ol

the nationalist bourgeoisie. Moreover,
\V ,

can say that the boycott is tantamount

to supporting the native capitalists,
l, ut

we also see that owing to the boycott

movement in British India 18.000 leaders *

are kept in prison. The boycott in India I

has produced a very revolutionary a|

mosphere, and has compelled the British I
Government to ask Japan for milftarj

support in the event of the boycott mo-

1

vement being transformed into an open

armed rising. We also know that ' I

the Mahomedan leaders in India, Dr.
|

Kirchlef, Hasrat Mahoni and the bro-

thers Ali are nationalists and that

there was no rising when Ghandi

was arrested. Everyone knows that

local risings must end in defeat, because—
we have no arms and other war material

P

at our disposal. Therefore, the boycott
J

movement is important for us commu- I

nists, now and in the future. We know
^

in India and Java that many of our com-

I

munists are inclined to proclaim the

boycott movement in Java, perhaps be-1

cause the communist mood created D| I

the Russian Revolution has passed ovejj

and perhaps also because in British India
|

the atmosphere was not ripe for com-j

munist actions capable of competing

with the other movement. In any case,.!

we are confronted with the question.
|

should we or should we not support thes 1

tactics? And how far shall we go? m
Islamism is a long story. First of wjj

will deal with our experiences in |1U
;

where we collaborate with the Islamis^

We have in Java a very large nwg

comprising many very poor P
eaS:l

,j

viz. Saratkat Islam. Between 1912 ^ j

1916 this union had one million niem^
|

perhaps it had three or even fo
YJt(,5«a

lion. It was a very

uhonal A

prop"

I
it Wr.ll II

mil'

large proletary

tor tlm control ol produotio,

watchword: "All power tg the the .

ants and to the proletariat." Tbu
;V(

, carried on the propagand

Qur
Communist Party. Only sometime

der another name. However, a split

in i'.)2i, owing to the tactless crit

l the leaders of the Sarokat Islam. The
government, through its agents, made 11 e

of this split, and also of the de

the Second Congress of the Communist
international to figh t agains tPan-Islamism.

The government agents said to the simple
peasants that the Communists did not

only want to create a split among them,
but also that they wanted to destroy
their religion. This was too much for a
simple Moslem peasant. The peasant
thought to himself that he had
already lost everything in this world, and
that he was not willing to lose heaven
as well. Such was the mood of these

simpleminded people, and the govern-
ment propagandists and agents made
good use of it. Thus we have a split.

(Chair, Markhlevsky: your time is up).

I have come from India, it took me
forty days to come here (Applause). The
Sarakat Islamists believe in our propa-
ganda. They are with us "with their sto-

machs" (to use a popular expression),

but with their hearts they remain with
the Sarakat Islam, — with their heaven,

which we cannot give them. Therefore,

they boycotted our meetings, and we
could not carry on propaganda any lon-

ger. In the beginning of last year we
made efforts "again to get in contact

with Sarakat Islam. We said at our Con-

gress in December 1921 that the Moslems
to the Caucasus and other countries

which worked with the Soviets and

struggle against International capitalism

Know their religion much better, and we
al*o said that they are at liberty to

f
arry on propaganda for their religion,

>ut that this must not be done at mee-

fcngs but in the Mosques.
We have been asked at public mee-

I

unrlei

to h

Your God
said that on
are more
railwa

mitt*

this doe

we have
that the gov-
again with their Pa

this question oi Pan
important.

It is also very important to

the meaning oi Pan-Isl

a historic meaning
must conquer the whole world
sword, and that this must
by a Holy War under the leai

the Caliph who no

descent. About k
of Mahomat the Mahomadens
into three great States, and :

Holy War lost its signifies

entire Mahomedan World, for 11

longer necessary to fight in thi

God for the Caliphate and ;

the world, because the W
Caliph of Spain said: I am I

liph, I must carry the banner. Th

of Egypt and Bagdad said the

Thus, Pan-Islamism hi

meaning, and means n

different.. At present Pan-Islan

nationalist liberation struggle,

islam for the Moslems is

onlv religion, but also the S

economic "system, the food, in

thin"
1 Thus Pan-Islamism now meai

fraternity of all Mahomedan people;

the liberation not only of the A:
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am! Italian

st world

the oppressed

tSot- • ^ huh secret pro-

:i. This is our

, M . a iv willing to

ft-Lir, we shall also

straggle of the

energetic 250 million

aibjeest to the mi-

s. Therefore, 1 ask once

;
support Pan-lslamism

in how far we are to

mis brings my speech to a

pplause), _

- The translations will

ad then Zinoviev will have

,L We propose, however.

a recess of ten minutes. I

to this. (Interuption:

inrades are tired.

adjourns.

On the resumption of the meeting the

called upon Comrade Zino-
Be said "Comrades, you will allow

to discuss in some detail the question

\it<rs' Government. It is not yet
quite clear to me whether there are se-

- differences of opinion with regard
to this question, whether this question

completely ventilated, or whe-
good deal of our differences were
by variations in terminology. In

tm of the Congress, and during
the working out of the resolution on tac-

ons, with which we shall deal
m of the Russian Revolu-

lis will become clear. As far as I

cerned the question has nothing
with the word „pseudonym" which
n quoted here, I am quite willing,

circumstances, to give up the
the main thing is the signifl-

comrades, that the ques-
be made clear if I express my-

ivs: It is clear to us that every
vernment is a capitalist go-

ft is hard to imagine a bour-
-the mule of the bourgeois

hich is not at the same time a
nment, But I fear that one

rse that saying. Every wor-

ii

-t is r^t a prolefa-

HE iv I ONGR1 SS

n;U i government; nol every workers'

veniiiient is a socialist government.

This contrast is radical. It reveals
l,] u .

,.irt (i ia t the bourgeoisie have their, out-

fosis within our class, but that worked ,

have not their outposts within the capi.

tallst class. It is impossible for us to have

our outposts in the camp of the bour-

geoisie.

Every bourgeois (jrovernment is a capi-

talist Government, and even many
Workers' governments can be bourgeois

Governments according to their social

composition. I think that the main point

is: there are Workers' Governments and

Workers' Governments. I belive that one

can imagine four kinds of Workers' Go-

vernments, and even then we will not

have exhausted the possibilities. Yo canu

have a Workers' Government which,

according "to its composition, would be

a Liberal Workers' Government, for

example, the Australian Labour Govern-

ment; and several of our Australian com-

rades say that the term Workers' Go-

vernment is incorrect because in Austra-

lia we have had such Workers' Govern-

ments of a bourgeois nature. These were

really Workers' Governments, but their

composition was of a purely Liberal cha-

racter. They were bourgeois Workers'

Governments, if one may so term them.

Let us take this example; The general

elections are taking place in England.

It is not probable, but one may well

accept in theory, as a possiblity, that

a Workers' Government will be elected,

which will be similar to the Australian

Labour Government, and will be oi

Liberal composition. This Liberal Workers'

Government in England can, under certain

circumstances, constltue the starting

point of revolutionising the situation.

That could well happen. But by itself,

it is nothing more than a Liberal

Workers' Government. We, the Com-

munists, now vote in England for the

Labour Party. That is the same as

voting for a Liberal Workers' Government.
The English communists are compelled,

by the existing situation, to vote for a

Liberal Workers' Government. These are

absolutely the r'ght tactics. Why.

Because this objective would be a step

forward; because a liberal government
in England would disturb the equilibria"1 '

and would extend the bankruptcy oi ca"

OF THE

I'lism. We have seen in R

R Kerensky regime hew the po I

t capitalism was smashed, despit<

?«*t that the Liberals were the agent* oi

Vitalism. Plekhanov, .in the period

frnm February to October 1917, called

gS Mensheviks, semi-Bolsheviks. We

Aid that this was an exaggeration; thej

re not semi-Bolsheviks, but just quar-

Kn-Bolsheviks. We said this because

re at war with them, and bei

Lfr their treachery to the proletariat.

Objectively, Plekhanov was right. Objec-

tively, £he menshevik goverment was best

adapted to make a hash of capitalism.,

jL making its position impossible. Our

Party, which was then fighting the men-

sheviks, would not and could not see this.

The parties stood arrayed for conflict.

Under such conditions, we can only see

that they are traitors to the working

class. They are not opponents of the

bourgeoisie, but when, for a period, they

hold the weapons of the bourgeoisie in

their hands, they make certain steps

which are objectively against the bour-

geois state. Therefore, in England, we
support the Liberal Workers' Government

and the Labour Party. The English bour-

geoisie are right when they say that the

workers' goverment will start with Gly-

cines and finish in the hands of the Left

©Wing.
That is the first type of a possible

Workers' Government.
The second type is that of a Socialist Go-

vernment. One can imagine that the United

SocialDemocratic Party, in Germany, forms

a purely socialist government. That would
also be a Workers' Government, a Socia-

list Government—with the word— Socia-

list— of course in inverted commas, One
can easily imagine a situation where
we would give such a government certain

conditional credit, a certain conditional

support. One can imagine a Socialist go-

verninent as being a first step in the

revolutionising of the situatiou.

A third type is the so-called Coalition

government; that is, a government in

J

vhich Social-Democrats, Trade Union

eaders, and even perhaps Communists.
a*e part One can imagine such apossi--»*c pan. yne can imagine suun a ±^o-

'nllty- Such a goverment is not yet the

^ctatorship of the proletariat, but it is

?
erhaps a starting point for the dicta-

torship, When an goes right, we can kick

hands of tj
tt

ibi lily.

menl
that I i

naent, which
Government. I

or

dictatorship of tl }&
truly a Worl

'

. of the word. But this by no me
exhausts tin

fifth or sixth type,

cellent starting p<

olutionis'mg oi the situation.

i fear that in

scientific definition, we
litical significant ndt

care for hair splitting about a sciem

definition, but I am concerned about

not confusing the revolutionary dei

tion. One has the feeling that bef<

that—if we join the Social-democrats,

we shall have a Workers Governnn

They forget that having joined we r

then overthrow the bourgeoisie. The

bourgeoisie will not give up their pov

voluntarily; they will resist with all

their might. The question is to consider

all eventualities within the perspective

of'< the world revolution and civil war.

One should never forget that, outside the

Labour parties, there stands a bourgeoisie

which for hundreds of years has been in

power, and which will exert every effort

to retain this power.

Therefore, in order to construct a wor-

kers' Government in the revolution,

sense, one must overthrew the bourgeois

and that is the most important. V

not forget that we have here to

guish between two things: (1).Our meth

Sf agitation: how we can b.

the simple workers, how ^
hn best to understand ^r

that Durpose I believe the sh

iworkers
? Governmenr is best a

(2]hS will events develop Jly.

nwhat concrete terms will the revolt

Manifest itself? And all rambhng

^ions over slogans are worth no n

We will now slightly raise the curt*

^tatorship'o? thrproTetariat7bnt it is history.
revolution proceed?

&ps a starting point for the dicta- J}™^ ali ways: through the wor-
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,,. jovernraent, trough a coalition go-

venraSnt, and tough a civil war Bui

all prophesies are out oi place h e 1 he

revolution' will probably come .quite dif-

ntly from the way we imngmc it. We

volution. Five years ago u was believed

that the blockade, the famine etc., would

force us to surrender. YA e foresaw at

L

:, of eventualities, except the eventua-

lity of the new economic policy, except

the victory of the revolution. The situa-

tion varies in each country. The revolu-

tion will probably come quite differently

in Germany and in England. This does

not mean that, as conscious revolutio-

nists, we should not try to peep behind

the curtain. We are thinking beings, the

leaders of the working class. We must

look at the question from all sides. It is

nevertheless difficult to make any pre-

diction. If we now -look at the slogan of

the workers' government, from this new-

standpoint, as a concrete road to the re-

alisation of the proletarian revolution,

we may doubt whether the world revo-

lution must necessarily pass through the

stage of the workers' government. Our
friend Eadek said yesterday that the wor-
kers' government is a possible interme-
diary step to the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat. I agree, it is a possibility, or
more exactly an exceptional possibility.
This does not mean that the slogan of
the workers' government is not good. It

is a good instrument of agitation where
the relation of forces makes it possible.
But if we put this question: is the wor-
kers' government a necessary step to-
wards the revolution? I must answer that
this is not a question that we can solve
here It is a way, but the least probable
of all. In countries with a high deve-
loped bourgeois class, the proletariat can
conquer power by force alone, through
civil war. In such a case an interme-
diary step is not to be thought
of. It might take place, but it is
useless to argue here about it. All that
js necessary is that we see clearly all the
possible ways towards the revolution The
workers government may be nothing more
than a liberal labour government, as it
might be in England and in Australia.

^, a
t

W(
i!'

kers ' government can also be
;

1 1 to tie working class. The agitation
'"'' - workers' government is wise, we

may gain many advantages therefrom jw
in no case must we forget our revoW
tionary prospects. 1 have here a beautiful

article by the Czecho-Slovak ministel

Beni soli. I will read you a passage.

The "Tschas", organ of minister BeniseK ;

writes, on September 18: "The Commn'
nist Party is

' building the United Fron j

of the workers on a slogan of a fi^j.

against unemployment.
"We cannot deny that the communists

are clever. They know how to present to

the workers the same thing under diffe*

rent forms. For instance, some time ago

the communists, began a campaign for the

formation of Soviets. When they sair

that this campaign was unsuccessful, they

stopped their agitation, but resumed it a

year and a half later under the mask of

United Front committees. The United Front

of the proletariat might become a tre-

mendous force if based on progressive

ideas, but the ideas of Moscow are not

progressive."

Thisr bourgeois is right, I believe. We
communists who deal with the masses

intellectually enslaved by the bourgeoisie,

must make all efforts to enlighten our

class. I have said that a workers' govern-

ment might be in reality a bourgeois go-

vernment; but they might appear a wor-

ker's' government with real revolution:

ary tendencies. It is our duty to enlighten

in all ways the more receptive sections

of the working class. But the contents of

our declaration must always remain the

same.
Another thing, comrades, Soviet Govern-

ment does not always mean dictatorship

of the proletariat. Far from it. A soviet

government existed for eight month- in

Russia parallel with the Kerensky govern-

ment, but this was not a dictatorship of

the proletariat. Nevertheless, we defended

the slogan of the Soviet Government; ana

we only gave it up for a very ahori time.

This is why I believe that we can adopt

the policy of the workers' government
with a peaceful heart, under the only

condition that we do not forget what it

really amounts to. Woe to us 'if we ©Vflj

allow the suggestion to creep up in »U
J

propaganda that the workers' government
is a necessary step, to be achieved |"

;il
'

cefully/as a period of semiorganio con-

struction which may take the placebo

the civil war, etc. If such views exist-

_J^_THK r(,\i.\U vis? INTERNATIONAL II

faflo'ng
us, we must combat them ruth-

Sssly; ^vo m "ft educate the working class

ifway of telling them: Yes, dear ffiendsVJ establish a workers' government the
bourgeoisie must be first overthrown and
defeated.

This is the most important part of the

slogan. We will say to the workers: Do
you want a workers' government, if so

^ell and good, we are ready to come to
'

an
agreement even with the social-demo-

crats, tb ough we warn you that. they

are going to betray you; we favour a

workers' government, but under the one
condition that you be ready to fight with

us against the bourgeoisie. If this is your

wish, then we will take up the fight

against the bourgeoisie; and if the wor-

kers' government results from the struggle,

it will stand on sound principles, and

will be a real beginning to the dictator-

ship of the proletariat. There is no que-

stion here of the word pseudonym, I leave

this word to Comrade Meyer; but we
must draw a sharp line in this question.

It is in no way a strategic move likely

to replace civil war. The International

must adopt the right tactics, but there

are no tactics by means of which we could

outwit the bourgeoisie and glide smoothly

into the realm of a workers' government.

The important thing is that we overthrow

the bourgeoisie, after which various forms

of tiie workers' government may be esta-

blished.

In England in the given situation, a

government may have revolutionary effects,

and therefore we will support it even if

It be of a limited, menshcvik-liberal na-

ture. But in doing so we by no means
avoid civil war. As a matter of fact it

would be civil war only in another form

which may become even more cruel than

any other. The existence of such a wor-

kers' government does not mean the avoi-

dance of civil war. We know that just

BUch a menshevik-liberal government may
°Ppose us more cruelly than a bourgeois

government; Noske and our own menshe-

course of our discussions. But it was
premature in France. Why? Because, on
account of the traditions of the Party,
the slogan was understood as a pure
parliamentary combination. Some have
said: Yes, Blum-Frossard's slogan was a
good thing. Others have said: yes, but it

is not easily achieved. The Executive was
theoretically right when it said that the
slogan of the workers' government must
not be rejected. It was a possibility, it
contained revolutionary prospects, but in
France, under the circumstances, it was
premature. If we had based our united
action on the eight-hour day, we might
have had better results. As it was, some
comrades at once grew suspicious, and
rumours were soon set afloat of the uni-
fication of the parties, etc. We must take
the facts as they are. Some of our friends
of the Left have perhaps been guilty of
exaggeration. If I am not mistaken, it

was Comrade Souvarine who said that
here was a time in Russia when a Le-
nin-Martov Government was contempla-
ted. This is not true. Such possibility

never came up in Russia. We must
not forget that with the fall of Czarism,

the overthrow of the bourgeoisie was
also half accomplished.- The February Re-

volution, indeed, was a bourgeois revo-

lution; but it was not wholly bourgeois,

it was already then a great popular revo-

lution which contained the seed of the

October Revolution. Soldiers' Soviets had

been organised from the very first day;

Soviets which were not to be disbanded

after a few months as Noske had done

in Germany, but such as began the fight

against Kerensky from the very beginning.

At such a time when the mensheviks

formed a kind of secondary government,

the slogan of a workers' government was

in place. As we know this led to no po-

sitive results. The civil war was not avoi-

ded. We did not form an alliance with

Martov, but with the Left wing Social-

Revolutionaries who represented the revo-

lutionary

)'iks have M-jven sufficient proof of this,

.

lihs is why [ say that this slogan may
'"' a good 'means' of agitation when we

J/werstand well its revolutionary possi-

JjtoteB: for instance, take the slogan

graced by Blum and Frossard in Fraiice.

!,'"' Executive is r-

In this sense, the

*ehad proposed this alogan in tin

slogan was justified. But to attempt the

same thing in France, and to say that

this was the same as a Martov-Lemn go-

vernment, was a wrong appreciation of

the situation. , ,
,

fiver? our best comrades have made

rm«Mlres in the application of this
\

sponsible _foL
this, mistake, m tn

^^ ^ .^^^
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S' iSXS^ci.- so- Do not forget tha^u^g the ?Q
Sons with a distribution of cabinet, seats, Congress even the best militants^"

etc We shall meet even greater difficul- doubtful In this question,

ties hern than in the application of the This same doubt prevailed among
0Up

United Front. But this is no reason why we Russian delegates.
<

borne of them thought

should reject it, as our French comrades that after all Levi was a clever feujw
"iave proposed. They say: "Our Party is Perhaps he can settle the question better

oo weak we can do nothing with it", than we can. It appeared however
that

-^S^5MMUNIST^N^EENATI0N AT,

t]ie
masses from the very first that tb

present Germany is a repuhlic without XS^i stru^le are very important, but
^publicans. One should show to the wide WoT^T* 1S the foremost of our tasks
working masses, which are less concerned ter w?

alw
f

ays
,

r
f
main tr,Jf; ^ out' charae-

about the republic than about S thi^w^l* for a ™ment forget thS
economic interests that the bourgeois bin ™k f1° bourgeois rePuWie is Dot"

republic, far from being a guarantel for 7fhr wJ,
a TSe ammd the nec

the class interest of the proletariat. 2ii?15°^k PS class. It is difficult t

couh
jus

enough. We point out the dangers of the that he go m very small company. Qeyer
policy so that we may be able- to meet and company are not of much. importance
them'. In this period of apathy through We let him have them willingly, and a

which we are passing the danger of few more- with them. But the danger
opportunistic infection "is great. - Comrade existed that he could take away with hin
Radek was right when' he said that the part of our Party. In this matter the

danger now threatens from the Right; Third Congress has given a certain amount
the six sessions which we have already of assistance to our Parties and has
held must have convinced you of this. enabled them to take up the right atti-

We must adopt a rigid line of conduct tude and to save the best elements for
in this question. We must say to our the revolution. Thus, in this respect corn-

comrades: "Yes, Workers' Governments rade Ruth Fischer was somewhat in the
are all well and good, but first of all wrong.
-e must overthrow the bourgeoisie"; for As to the Rathenau affair, Comrade
lat purpose, we need weapons, we must Radek already emphasised that we regard
J organised, we must have the majority this part of her criticism as justified. At

:f
e

+w 1D
? class

;
We must see the time of the Rathenau assassination,

early that we have a hard fight before we sent a confidential communication to

t&wi
*

m2 7 t ?
aS?A ie

.

achieved the German Party when the action hadS i^ 1^' With this I believe already begun, expressing to our Central
this part of my closing Organisation in Germany our opinion on

speech to an end.
I shall now dwell upon the most
nportant parties, following the same
'der as in my first speech.
Accordingly, I shall begin with Ger-
many. Comrade Fischer, who after all
geared much less terrible than some

this matter.

With your permission, I will put before

you a few quotations from this letter. The

letter is .dated June 18th, and was there-

fore written when the fight was at its

night:
6

wdWhad a wholly Zl SKS ^ ^ g0ing on ln Germany! We have

^thetauS^ffaiS read our reports very carefully an

she should have advanced aStJSp P gl
?
teful to J7011 for the detai]s ^

Third, but not the Fourth%Ti2? ±T tains
' ^ tactics of the first da>

£

the class interest ot the proletariat i
u

'^ c
l
ass

' lt Ls diff'e

is on the contrary the best weanon SJ?Dd h
,

ow the »Rot* Fahne« co

or the oppressed of the working Ses Tt!™ the sl%'an republic"
j

\n the present situation. We must nS fh« ^h? wft should havf' said to

Sow the horn together with Csocia retdTK^ttf
th
iS sham r« *2

Democrats and the U. S. P. ThelndVpen IIIliLL
thrr

;

ttlo
.
them

'
and that theii

deuce of our agitation work should never S tr bwi
eres

>s were ** things to

B ever, never, be sacrificed to theUni- ale tilWt?* fff ^instances we
ted Front policy. This is for you a condi SJi £i g

I
ght together with tne ^'

on sine qua non. We aJXt but voT^^P11^ ^ *******
negotiate with the S. P.'D. and the U reLhZ rSn

W never
T
for?et whai, the

S,

g
P butnotas poor relations! but S mentt^L^ ftmoVduUllan independent power, retaining its own far as wp nmT* -„a\ I

orem^t duty
-
As

character and putting before ttVmasZ ttsTeZl Tot hafourTa£ tffkhe full program of the Party 3

'. I believe itself a little bit too Zchmto the handsha -this question is a sufficient proof of the aristocratic organisat ons We ?o
that we warned our German Party in a Germany are not poJr A a ous," but an
good time against this weak point of independent party to whom the victor
the Rathenau campaign. We went even ultimately belongs. As they were parti-
further than that for, we asked if the cularily anxious to have us at that time
German Party could not take up a more we had all the less reason to play the
energetic attitude. Of course, it did not role of poor relations. It is quite clear
behove us to tell the German Party that that the strategy of the Scheidemann
it should at once begin an action, declare clique at the beginning of the Rathenau
a strike etc. This kind of thing must be campaign aimed to isolate us. It was our
decided upon by the Party itself. We did duty to bear this in mind and use every
however, raise the question of the possi- opportunity for negotiation with them,
Dility of an immediate, independent and but at the same time we should here

the Fourth Congress.
however we are the successors"^ aS deSCribed in the "^ ^hm" are, *

schwas justified. WeWnS o^thf^

such action: it would have resulted in the opinion that all the parties can pro-

nothing but bloodshed. The Central Com- fit by this example,
nnttee did not commit such a mistake,- A few more words about the Berlin

and in spite of many shortcomings, it organisation. I forgot to mention m my
made the best of the situation. first report that we had during this

In this quotation it is said that inde. period a little disagreement with the

Pendence of agitation should never, ne- Berlin organisation, which
_

a cetram

y
*h be giveS up. We could not say extent found some expression in the

JttwrwteeV it would have been tanta- press. Comrades, I;"^^
mouxxt to suicide for the Communist expressing the mind of

i^onof eompletejndependence o ot a^
fi

—-^eVour
^ that K ?!,

La^°?r Pfty
?« Z IhSoe loca organisations. The Berlin, the Paris.

Ourr+K^ thls dld not make ^
SC

t - „l! and even the Petrograd Moscow and

on
U
tl
nd^ Independence of agitation

,

s ^ ^, isat^s liave theirweak<i^^^^%S^ poink It cannot be said
t
that the Circus
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ftnsch campaign was a brilliant feature

f
t Activity of our Berlin organisa-

l h
H v, we know that it is apro-

&an organisation, and we did not

Jant to have it interpreted as ii there

was cause for continous friction As far

Is we are able to judge .this matter, no

Krious difference of opinion exists and

if there is any difference, it is very slight

and likely to occur in any organisation.

It the time we invited the Berlin com-

rades to come here, in order to settle

his little matter as quickly as possible

We did not succeed in this. I cannot he p

emphasising this at the Congress In

order to get rid of this incident once

and for all. We are convinced that the

Berlin organisation will be generally ol

the greatest use to the Party.

I should like to say just a few more

words in connection with Comrade bi-

scher's speech. Comrade Fischer, your

speech (if you will allow me to say so)

was conspicuous for having combined

many correct statements with a mumber

of incorrect ones. This is, of course, not

very serious, and it can, so to speak,

happen in the best families. You said

for instance that the S.P.D. captured, the

U.S.R. through the United Front illusion.

This is not so; you flatter the U.S. P.

The latter was not captured, it rather

wished to be captured. And this is pre-

cisely what we must tell the German
workers. The fact that the U.S.P. wanted
to be captured, is a matter of political

importance. It looked for the right mo-
ment to be captured, in fact it threw
istelf into the embrace of the S.P.D.

This fact is very important, and will

assist us in bringing back the workers of

the U.S.P. into ihe right fold. You were
also guilty of exaggerations when you
said that weeks were wasted in negoti-

ations with the other leading organisa-
tions. It is true the negotiations were
rather protracted, but they certainly did
not last as long as that. If I am
not mistaken, they only took up one
week of our time: However, if is easy to

make mistakes in such small matters,
and not much harm was done.
The German comrades, particularly in

private conversation, told me that I 'had
painted the situation of the German Party
in too roseate colours, whereas not every-
thing there was really so bright. Now,

Comrades, since many other delegate

have reproached me in the opposite sense

it reasonable to assume that it was not

so bad if I depicted the situation of 1

Party in too favourable terms, it is

nevertheless a fact that it takes other

Parties many months' discussion to solve

such problems' as have already been sol-

ved by the German Party. After the air

of the March days, after the Rathenau

campaign, after the discussion which we
have had in the German Party, it may

be stated without exaggeration that the

Party in Germany has triumphed over

the greatest difficulties and is on the

way to becoming a real and earnest Com-

munist Party fully capable of monceuv.

ring, which will soon bring about deci-

sive' events in Germany, perhaps much

sooner than many of us and of our Ger-

man comrades themselves imagine. This

I say not by way of compliment, but

because I am fully convinced of it.

Now 1 turn to our French comrades.

I regret to observe that not all sha

of opinion in the Communi-i I
itioaal

have found full expression in the debate.

Many remained silent, and this v

praiseworthy. Comrade Dun-t was per

fectly right' when he said that whene 1

the boys of the Left Wing have si

thing on their minds, (hey promptly

it openly, and at times with

candour. This is a good trail of the Left;

but the other comrade:- who -it a little

further to the Right are persistently

silent, and this Is bad On considering

what has been said In tins hall one cannoi

help seeing that a Centrist semi-demo-

cratic mood is present in the ran!

the Communist International, or a1

in its close vicinity.
,

But we intend to speak no1 only aj>ow

the things that have hem said new

openly, but also about the things ^
have "been left unsaid, because it Is °j»j

in this way that a real picture 01 «*

id. I
regret thf

to select a sing"

comrade w

ht course, it cannot be disputed that
Igprade Duret and his group^ ^
fitted big mistakes in this campafS
But if we consider that this group had
800

representatives at the Paris Confe-
rence

including some very good workers
and if we consider further that some of

the
comrades, including Comrade Durettiie
sunn."— ,

-«uulUg -oumraae Duret,
have quite honestly admitted their mis-
takes and are willing to improve, then the
whole thing should not be dismissed with
a joke, on the assumption that tomorrow
perhaps he will do the same thing all

.

r
0Yer again. Should he do the same thing

as

'a.y

situation can be obtained.

it is not possible Cor m<
Speech made by a French
the Centrist camp which could serve -

a. theme for discussion. II. is to be n F.^

that this will be possible later on i"

course of the Congress, , .,,av

With regard to the speech of com

Durei, I believe thai Com. liukhari
' .

)y
,

taken him to task somewhat too S&

tomorrow, he must excuse me if 1 say
that he will find himself opposed by the

! entire International;' but when he says-

•We admit our mistakes," then we have
no reason to mistrust him. On the cont-
rary, I am convinced that the major part
of the leaders of the Kenoult faction are
really true to the International and really
desire to rectify their errors.

Nevertheless his arguments will have
to be examined a little more closely.

of them have already been disposed
of. He said that the masses in Germany
jkre organised and in France they are not,

that the t'n it I'd Front is applicable to

Germany, but m t to France. Comrade
Duret should he told that he entirely

es the nal significance of the idea

inning over the majority of the wor-
It i ( ertainly a loose mass, like

w sand on -the sea-shore. This is our
handicap. We must combine this loose

and mould if, and this is much
jsiei to do in France, just because the

j&ovement there has no traditions. In

Pffmany, the worker, in order to change

j
membership card, has to undergo

! big internal struggle. That is not
: e in France. At 'the very begin-

"I Hie Communist International

,,°
Sf»d that the social democracy is

;"' greatest obstacle to the revolution.

.;

c'an be argued (hat the stronger
.'" s°eial democracy, the more difficult it

!,'" organise the United Front. You in

. ;

]
' li

'

r are lucky that social -democracy

,;:,,,

1101 been so 'strong. It is for this very

I'v j?

n Ul;i( ' you will sneered more readi-

ro'i,
.
you will but prosecute a truly re-

iffi
on«iy policy, if von will buildup

H$ld J!
Communist Party. If was further

[a ;

!li >> in Franee the United Front was

lately interpreted as an electoral

C1 f .
f<* political purposes. Per-

£5rt£!h
]\so

-
But wh£ difl y°u not

not ii ^6 Sphere of trade unionism, why
these ffi}

e
fl

econoniic field? In both of

no^tiorf
thCTe

? D0 Possibility of op-

F ^ nrTneiS,
PnilC]p

i
e

-
The m]? Womtion

hnt
P
hn ??

le C01Tlcs>m comrade Bordiga,

un the IZT*' YH m y°u not ^e
Now vnS

°n °f
1

th6 ejght"hour day?

ParTv^ +n"°
me^ tel1 us that yoto

became

"

Vn°^
eak 6tC

-
Y°n aret0° weakbecause you have misconstrued this ques-

In this connection I would like to say
a word or two in record to Comrade
Kosmer, m order to conclude with the
French question. This morning he quotedmy words to the effect that a party that
was not active in the trade unions was
not to be taken seriously and that a party
which did not understand the trade union
movement as a revolutionary movement
is also not to he taken seriously. Rosmer
said he agreed with the first proposition
but he did not agree with the second
one. He thought we should take into
consideration the objective difficulties

which were quite insurmountable. Never-
theless I must insist that it is a very
important question; the trade nnion mo-
vement is the present time movement.
No doubt there are objective difficulties

which should by no means be under-esti-

mated. For instance, the Shop Stewards

Movement in England has in many pla-

ces gone to sleep, which goes to show

that a revolutionary mass movement had

not yet arisen in that country. But we
must see quite clearly that when there

is a real revolutionary party it is bound

to bring about such a movement in a

short time. I am firmly convinced that

when our Party in Germany will become

sound it will within six months achieve

the beginning of a serious trade union

movement. Strikes take place; we have

the strikes at Le Havre, which wave las-

ted for three or lour months. At Le Havre

the masses were almost unorganised. The

Party did nothing in the beginning, En

the face of such strikes as these it is

Quite possible for a Party like ours, hav-

!;!, a central organ with 200.000 sub-

scribers, to initiate a trade union move-

ment in a short space of time. I there-

;'

1T Hunk we should light shy ol such

weak-kneed elements who always saj

'
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was right. It is because oi

,. ,. lem win n they

But the> joined among
. K ]

[,
,,

| : , arc forming
• Hint was the 2'/,

.-. .; .: there was a split, now

ijj
: [ioiM ' the majority oi these

•,
vv i i 1 1 the 2nd International,

i part of tli 'si -: riflemen will knock

i

..
i
J we will then have to be

eop the door shin tight and

rish tin l\ conditions once more be-

v.. s. Wo may even have to

n i: These 21 conditions do not suf-

se fellows! We may have to

o to them 42 conditions (hilarious

t). Otherwise all these fellows

ilH sneak in, and tomorrow we shall

lie
: ime crisis over again.

>w come to the situation in Italy.

[his in particular lias been the pain-

side ol the whole of our discussion,

e feels convinced that the Party led
lordiga is at bottom a sound workers'

.' J tj . a revolutionary workers'Party which
is accomplished a great deal of good, and

' one is often constrained to combat
theoretically and politically. This

the painful side. But Party duty com-
pels us to tackle this painful matter. Com-
rade Bordiga starded hy arguing against
our thesis of winning the majority of

working class. He said that it was
i rague formula, that one could not
understand what is really meant by it,

and he demanded that we strike out of
the resolution all reference to winning
a majority of the working class.

This was the subject ol the first fight

;

-tireen Comrade Lenin and Comrade
PerraciBi. 1 must confess to having felt
a sort of pity for Terracini at the time,

Jeemed to me that Comrade Lenin
bandied him somewhat too roughly.

' :: i impossible that these people
1

r.;;dly be in opposition to the
ty. Meanwhile the Fascist! have

been vlctortouB; the ruiian K,H! | al ,

r , rlv Ls broken up and a. nml!.i(,
1(i ,, ;

(
m member

other events of world importance
i

!;iv

<>»
,, i\„, Co.m.HmiM

taken place, i et even now
y.m

}

;! i;u:r ,,,.,,,l jls innnll ,

Bordiga gets u V on the ph.tlonn m '^U<^ ''^'' ,

» ! »"' '" '«.
I In

ESordig

says: the majority is

1 must now confess
poop!

a vague formS?
Lenin

fifiiW" r, par1 V
,]

small i

:

uf.\ ias brought the
thai country- a qui

trade

oi a

it was stated that we should bring tho ; We know too well
majority of the working class under % 'f „iii-nive o

influence of communists. Mow shall \J
'

h
''

know that we have won the majority

We will not call in a chartered account

(ant for the purpose. We will not even

ask Comrade Bordiga to find for ns l

suitable Italian notary or a witness

furnished by Mussolini to certify that

Communism has the majority in Italy,

I believe that the trade unions should

be the first standard to go by; also

other standards would be found to indi-

cate to us when we have won the majo-

rity. This does not mean to say that we

should postpone our fighting until we

have organised the majority of the

\V'f w t

*• too well how to rahie
the minority, it is certain-

splendid group of 500 workers

x has managed to influence 250.000

ivorkeVs.

[t all amounts to a real determination

jm communists to gain influence over the

majority. "Bordiga wanted to know, for

what purpose we were to win the majo-

rity for the Communist programme, and

Ihis is not a hotch-potch. (Ejaculation:

\'ur is he in favour of a notch -potch.j

(Xinoviev contiuued). We are also hi

favour of wi oiling them over for the re-

volution. However, if Comrade Dombsky
thinks that all the 230,000 workers in

liukharin's pro-

not

-o;-;, south Wale,- have- read
workers. I his is considered by Bordig^,am< and w r;j m! ,i all the projects o
as a sort of bargain-hunting. He labours comrades Thalheimer and Kahakchiev
under the impression, that today the

il0 ig very milcJl mistaken. The workers
Executive faces towards the Eight, and k]KlW V(Ty woll wJiat tjiev vvant They
tomorrow towards the Left. This I must <

Vam to uv , l( .,vm(, t i1P bourgeoisie, and
say is an error which should be eradi-

lIlat ifi on0U o'h f0i - them lor the present.
cated. If this is not done, the Party is

Jllst a f(?w
-
worrls more about the Ita-

simply lost. How can the Party start
lian u .,ui(l i;mons , f rea d lately an

work without possessing the requisite utiol(i wMcll was p^^iyiy written by
energy, without being conscious ot i tJomrade Terracini. lie deals with the

fascist trade union movement. 'Die Fas-

'•iafi are establishing all over Italy their

gfl trad' unions, --'a new and very im-

fefrtant phenomenon. They want to be-

N>e a mass organisation. As to the

gtitude of the workers, in can be illu-

strated by the following example. In

Joe large factory the owner dismissed

;

l!1 the workers' and declared that

Weeforth he will take nono bur

fascist workers. After a little conside-

Pation the workers obi.ained Fascjsti
:

' !Vs! ^ and were taken en again,. Soon
" itf 'i\ an obvtinn ^rehp f-ud.oiw eommitU"

principal aims? This is surely
a vague formula. Bordiga takes exception

to my statement that some Parties have

increased their influence, although remain-

ing weak numerically. Nevertheless »

is a fact. The whole thing lies in the

question of influence. To organise w
majority of 'the workers immediately m
matter of impossibility; it will be pwjl
only after the conquest of power by W
proletariat. Even in Russia, only now,

|
the fifth year of the revolution do V

T

claim to have organised the majority-J£
other countries it cannot yet be tho«g|

&

oi But the Communist Party can sei I , 0] .

plaee .^ t|lic
,-

factorv> wL'iji the result

influence over the majority now
a

I bt the Rascisti 'obtained one percent oi

there are parties which are l ,Ilt

.^n r<
i;, ' ,i votes, white

'

:m overwhelming majo-

numerically, although they hft^
fl «5Jl

^ of those ejected were communist,
thened their influence. I will quu

"

|

tal In

con

unions. Ii

dictatorship

is hil \ clever argi

tiling i mi: sing tl

the only I

bring into the trad<

overc
oessary idea was

void therefore

born, i believe, i

!

in the 'inb

Read this article, and tr

a live watchword bj

the street will I

into the stronghi

will not find an;

This is iust an illustr

really wrong with our

and brave Italian C<

A lew more words about .

that, Comrade Acevadi

tremely interesting. His e

statement, was—that -

successful with the I

The Spanish comrad< •

tactics. At the Enlarged

Executive one of the

voted against the Cnited Froi

Puce has shown thai

Spain have also b< en

[ar as the syndicalists

concerned. This sir

ror us and i advise our t'i

French Party to follow it

I am coming nov

Jan. ;oing to

Vajtauer once inore, for

been =

is that as

i

ter cannot be consider d as

simph because r

. he program
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worthless. ! am ready to

It

was an easy matter to expel] VW ,- , •, \

Pabre and others of the Right Wi 1(
11li|

, ,«t tliat the best elements will C i

we had papagraph nine to ^o ?>Kto us. If they do not, it will m
working people even though t\l; 'w 'int.

Matters have become more c

devotees of Proudhon without knowX Stated than we. expected. It is m

Pari y are complaining that it was wrong

on our part to reinstate opposition, and

some German comrades are supporting

fchem in that complaint. It was said that

by this action we have undermined the

authority of the Czecho-Slovak Central

entirely by surprise. Why should
,

therefore be too hasty over this matted
It was our duty to put the whole matt!
before the International. We had a notio
that they had perhaps worse, things than

omri

ean
om-

not a

lotion o;t authority, but of something
W% more important. Tt is question of

KSSiterest of the Party as a whole, and

%ie
interests of the International us a

hole K is not only a Czech question.

I have been told that in Berlin some com-
1

\% added fuel to the flame with re-
ra
des

it is, Dut °Be thin 8' is Slire—a cer-

fftin
uneasiness does exist. This is not only

Czech question, but an International

"uestion affecting our attitude to such

x%~ tor us. fthPrefor? W °f workers, and 1 am of the opinion

nitteo. J do not think that this is so. trust that workers with a n International ^ -

at t!- L
™$™*t Z* i^st

.

eIKkia
!?
m '

Proudhonism in store

[ trust that the authority of the Czecho- spirit will think this matter overW j
to solve this question in such a way that

Slovak Central Committee and of the times after the Congress will have spoken Niese WOI
\,

ei
;f

uld remain with -us in

Czecho-Slovak Partv is so firmly esta- before they sever connection with th, #e ot aii
.

J

tu
\

el
J°!u-

W
J
1 y may

u« „~jxt~i„ n j
jjve committed. Aothmg of course canWished that it cannot be undermined Party.

even by such an erroneous step. I am of It has often been said that a serious

the opinion" that comrade Vajtauer's situation has also its painful side, thus"

speech will increase the authority of the some of our German < say: „oiir

Central Committee, and will explain the Executive is beginning to be a little bit

whole matter to the
\
workers. Comrades, tinged with the K. A. P. I) iientaUfii

should not come forward with a series It is inclined to take such elements mm
of articles, as comrade Kreibich has its wing. I believe that we acted correct!
done declaring- that we are the clever in the question of the K. \. P. D. fS
and gifted ones and the others are igno- expelled it when if was already a km
ramuses. This is not the right way to Jess little group, after ,,,,, kind ..1'at-
enhghtp.n the workers. I cannot tell what tempt had been made to retain it in our

Bt 3nt°L°™ S555!? ;?
wi
}
1 H Id0 ranks

' ft was only when it best elements

caiae to our United Communist Party

that the International had its say. A1

present the K. A. P. I), is only a group

of harmless people who have only a

political interest. But what did Levi del

He was very hasty and severed connec-

tion with any workers who happened to

disagree with him on any matter whal

ever. It was a great mistake of the

Spartakus Bund to follow the policy ot

kevi in this matter, On this occasion

Levi shewed that he was nothing but ij

not want to anticipate the decision of
the Commission, for the unexpected
might happen. However, there is no
doubt whatever that if comrades do not
submit to the decisions of the Executive
'here is no other, choice but to sever all
connection with them. We must he
prepared for all eventualities, even foran undesirable issue of this matter. Never-
theless, the Executive was right in;r^ tJlef/^rades and in Sging

natter hefore the international Com
fnL*JI™ °*Pe H,^ wiU not

been done either by the Intern,^
J(mr8'oois aristocrat to whom the *or

;

'
by the leaders of th(Par?f?;

****«"> onl* an obJ cct Cor hiS ,*$^ be possible to sav etlvf Pulat«>ns and who had never a kind word

manv ... *i„!.1 ..

W .W 0lth« HI for them In ,vnli„.^„« ,..,.„. nn their-> o elsewhere that comrades
;.

" Leitmngare being expelled with-
Ik ""» heard. No, all of you

to fact all the com :

'

l

\H
d^ v-' ,|,! '• it is possible to

a«es in our midst It

-in

for them to enlighten them on tW
errors. Our Czech Central Comfl*
was going to repeat Levi's mist&KJ

in connection with the K. A. P. At m
rate it was a mistake of the --me k

gyerftieloss,
I would ask you to remain

Ef- You adopted, at first in a etter
(l subsequent]} in the „Roter Fohne",

"fUtudewhicJ. we termed at the time

radGS
' ^t 0fl tii the IV r.,,, res. *'A^n w,Ui-y^mm on^ *n**£

be done with those who do attach more

importance to the philosophy of a Vajra-

uer than to the International. I trust, how-

per that the majority will take a dif-

ferent view in this question. They will

femeber at the decisive moment that we
M not an International such as Vajvauer

uted it, but that there is only one

proletarian International which is of the

latest imporianee. lor every worker. I

convinced thai it, is precisely these

left wing workers who will have such a

concept Lou as will bring them back to its.

1 am coming new to the Poles and to

the speech of our Comrade Dombsky. lean-

not quite forgive Comrade Dombskj thai

|e committed a grave political error al-

feady before the Third Congress. It was

Dombsky who during the Russo-Eolish
war wrote an article which contained

*e following passage: To bring the

foil Army and the bayonets of the

Wet Government to Poland is not a

""""inmisi. policy (interruption by Com-

!

m '

ad( ' Dombsky). Comrade Dombsky, I

ll!U'

<! known you for the last nine years

W know that you find it difficult to

|
eeP quiet when you are being criticised.

sie of one country holding down the pro-
letariat with bayonets, the latter will be
only too glad if a red army, be it a Hun-
garian, Italian or even French red. army
came, to its assistance. This would be the
opinion of every worker (applause). Of
course Comrade Dombsky is not a natio-
nalist. This was only a small remnant
of the past which many a comrade oi

ours imbibed with his mother's milk, it

is a remnant of the P. P. S. ideology.
The Polish, intellectuals as a whole are
afflicted with nationalism, even some of
our best comrades are tinged with it.

Comrade Dombsky committed this error
fifteen months ago. I am not saying this
in order, so to speak, to demand his head.
It lie has something to teach us to-day,
we are quite willing to learn, but neverthe-
less we will bear in mind that he has
been guilty of the political error.

Now I am coming to the lesson whieh
he taught us to-day. I have already dis-

cussed what Comrade Dombsky said

about the majority. We are perfectly

aware that we have not yet the majority

in Poland. We cannot take the elections,

recently conducted by Pilsudsky as a cri-

terion. We know that Pilsudsky is an

opponent and that the bourgeoisie has

falsified the election. We are perfectly

aware of all this, but we also know that

we are not very far from a majority. We
have not got it yet, but we shall probably

have it in the very near future.

lie also said that the United Front was

alright in all the other countries, but not

in Poland. This is the same kind of ide-

ology of which we had an example to-day,

[n all the other countries the Executive

mav assume the role of a dictator and

may apply the United Front tactics, but

in 'my country it is a different matter,

the conditions are different, and so is

the working class and the Party. To this

I say that the United Front tactics

most suitable in a country like Poland.

1 notice in the Central Organ of the 1 .1 >
in Warsaw a daily column with the

heading: "Long live the Workers and

Peasants' Government . I can read a

von in Polish, in Cracow we Lean

some Polish from Comrade lombskv

What does this mean? It means that the

watchword o\ the workers' government

finds an echo in all the sections ,d the

masses. You said that we carry on this
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this watchword pro-

; ,ii with wort

: . thai even llm social U'aiims s i

utinually on their lips,

reason for us b> ins

h the i>f {[]c l nlted ln>0

1st

•011 1.

the watchword eontinu

tKislv before the masses. Wo know thai

ers and peasants are noi

>ur of a bourgeois government, out

in lavour of a workers

»vernment. Therefore, although you are

.{?, we propose to work

workers
1 govermem and a United

[1 This shall be the slogan m tin*

tional campaign. The situation m
: .-land lias certain features oi its own,

lun it is precisely for this reason that

m want to apply the United Front

t;s there more than anywhere else.

Polish comrades have also given

no- a speech by Comrade Slussarsky, a

fibresentative oi the Polish opposition,

ho unfortunately has not spoken. Com-
pile Dombsky told me personally that I

Jiould not identify his attitude, with that

ui Comrade Slussarsky. Well, comrades,
this, would be hardly possible. Comrade
Slussarsky made the following statement
In one of his speeches during the Party
Conference; When Comrade Lenin says:
.We are not going any further", I am
ready to believe that, he really meant
what lie says. However, such a 'thing is

hardly possible, as the peasantry is the
economic dictator of Russia.

The (juestion is what is the attitude of
Third International to this policy.

The Soviet Government is ready to use
every means in support of its policy. In
this respect the influence of the social
Compromisers and of the opportunists
can be a decisive factor as far as the

licy of tiie government is concerned.
ghe tactics of the United Front, which
gjfcablish contact with the opportunists,

j
&ke it possible to exercise such in-

"aenee.' :

jge arc the worst accusation.- against
Soviet Government (an interjection

•-vi).
. do not think that Slussarsky

has much in common with Levi, j fe haw
« ago got over this error, and if not
will do so to-night (laughter), llow-

<H' ihk COMMt MS'i

.roving'
daily. We shall noi rejoice jtands I

,. V , T . this is still an echo of Levim,
, ol , Comrade .Slussarsky, you m „

' !!'"
i
|Il

",!mU eh. until it has become a definite

,lvvaro mi what a slippay path voii[\ W* \
We shall go u> tin- workers with

0ne begins with criticisms from u'T'Xs and Inures. Step by step, we shall
'

pHoratc the conditions of our workers:]c{{ and in the twinkling of an eye r

ends With Levi. This is a rather pernl
path. This error must be tectifted *9
i he least possible delay.

Now a few words about Norway
said that there were twelve papers!
\nrwav that call themselves Social ]V
mocratic, and Comrade Haakon-MeJ
,,,!,] me quite maliciously that ther ;

were fort} snob papers. Probably,
they

all bear the title "Socialdemokrat"'.
Out

Party in Norway is strong, and therefore

much is expected of it. When we heard

the short statement by the young aca-

demician, we said at once to ourselves

that the Comrades were mistaken. Oqp

section of the Mot-Dae group is good,

but the other is not under the control'

of the Party. It comprises young acade-

micians of whom it may be -aid that up

to 25 years, they are rabid revolutiona-

ries, at 26 they begin to change, and at

30 they are well established barristers and

opponents of the working class. We are

afraid of these academicians. Those wha

have really learned souk 1 thing. shouta

accept the Party discipline and should

go to the workers in order to help them

in their struggle for emancipation. It

cannot be tolerated that alter having

been eighteen months in the movement,

they declare the Communist International

:lltl

f then tell the workers of other 1,

this- But this is not the mailer under

^ehor

rein

But
route, but something quite diffe

Sre is no loil£er famine in Russia. .

Ip must admit that, in other countries,

lie dictatorship of the proletariat may

inse a famine. Shall we refuse to tell
(

jlf>
'

workers this bitter truth? We cannot

void it. W< must tell the workers just

how the matter stands. In Russia we had

Le terrible years; in othet countries the pe-

riod might be shorter. The dictatorship does

not necessarily
imply famine; this depends

not to be sufficiently independent,
_

We

must insist on coming to a very definite

conclusion on the Norwegian questioiu

and I trust that we shall succeed m

this.

Now a lew more words aboubj Coqj

rade Varga's speech. He showed very con-

clusively that it is better to eat om
fill than to be hungry, thai hrebal

better than hunger and that the bm

upon various factors. But in many lands it

would be probably accompanied by a

famine. It would 'be opportunism and

cowardice not to say this to the workers.

We can't say tv the workers. "To morrow

everything will he fine: you will have

meat and a good home'', This would be

laying ourselves open to attack by the

reformists. The question is not whether

J should tell the workers of other count-

ries that there is no more famine m
[Russia: it is whether they will be visited

by famine. The.v must be told this fear-

lessly. And the worker knows what life

is, he knows the advance, guard of the

•working class must tell him this quite

frankly.
,

.

Now a few words more upon the speech

of Comrade handler. I wanted to spare the

congress this sterile debate, but have not

been able to do so. Comrade Landler has

expressed himself as thoughlhad shownmy-

self to be against all political emigration.

•Comrades, you beard my speech; was that

really the case? I said that our Italian

Mends would probably not be able to

> avoid organizing emigration centres, inc

Hnns had it; aiid we, the Russians, also

woi
' somewhat
shall tell tlie working i

Russian toilers are no longer s
J
arV^ij

I am. in agreement, with Comrade vw|

on this matter. We shall tell them
_

j
the position of the Russian ^' 0l

' K

about the hunger .must he done a*a had it. 1 know well how to <Wf^e

With. Bat this is not the question. { ay emigrant organisation wine looks

firstly it was not a h-nd. U \,
a«*r its people. We should ne oi dream

a severe famine, so we had to j"
j

oi spiking of it in the-same tone^ mat

the
s lamme, so we nau ^ . i

-Rhn^ w a m uu ^- — .

rking classes. Thing, art; ^ |

u
i which llerr Lbert has spoken c the

it improved: and naturally Political groups abroad ^^^
1 the* work ug masses thatj* handler, you have overshot your mark

fhere is also a type oi emigration vmm
harms the movement and poisons it; ana

B had such a case in a portion a
t

tin

Vl«nna emigres, whose representatiu

stands hen- today upon the

the person of Comrade Land!'
Landler says I am a diploma

this diplomacy con ist? f ask< d I

this openly. As the ee

who are, qow in prison, we have of course
the highest admiration for them. The
first word oi the

at the opening celebration, v\

message to all comrades who are in p
son, and by no mean least to the Man-
garian comrades. Naturally, I can supp
this part of Comrade Landier's speech
with all my heart; 1 am in comph
agreemenl that our brothers in jail

grei ted, and that we mi

comrades. But the second part of his

motion: to grant credentials to this Con-

gress to two emigres., and to form one*

more a Commission which shall go into

the Vienna matter—this 1 cannot 'support

AVhat is it all about? The memory of the

comrades who fell for us in Hungary,

will ever be sacred to us. But to speak

in this way in the name of the dead,

does not do at all. Such are the good o

methods of the socialist revolutionar

When people were shot dead by the

Czar's troops, the socialist revolutionar

used to say, "We speak in the name ol

those who have been killed by Czarism

'

We say: the memory of all those Who

have fallen in the struggle is sacred to us

But o"e should not speak in the name oi

the dead; this advice I gave to Comrade

Landler. Onlv the whole international can

speak in the name of the dead, not indi-

viduals- and one should not connect the

Vienna fracas with these things. They are

quite, different matters which one should

not ioin together.

There are 4 000 Communist in Hungary,

"says Comrade Landler. 1 hope there are

more. However. I would very much like

o know the opinion of these.4000 com-

rades" whether they are with the Com-

.

munist International Executive, o

her they are for the Vienna cliqu

Lis been so ably represented here

Comrade Landler. 1 hope they will be

oi us and not fur the Vienna clique.

Comrade Landler spoke in the name ,

those who are in prison mHungag
fortunately, we cannot speak witt

comrades/ It might be possible to haveE brought to Moscow. Hut we have

e?" people' who come to us irem Htm-
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. ii.. were there Mil-

r imprison

COMMiy

We rescued

in. \\ hat do these comrade;:

Viv ihey for Comrade LandloP

\ are against Comrade handler,

are' against the whole Vionnosse

ihey are for the International.

We did everything' we possibly could to

up the Vienna mess. It was a fine

for die Two and a Half Inter

tonal. The German. French, English

comrades will all remember
tow the papers handled this affair and

much it damaged us. That was a

treat for those people; it was a real

tna schnitzel for Friedrich Adler

ighter) And it was Comrade Landler

did this, andnowhe wants us to do
! all over again. We are opposed to such

commission., we have had enough
pommissions. The international gives

poo its word that it will clean up the
he situation, but only on condition that.

here be no new emigration affairs of
ins kind; and the comrades must be told

firmly and clearly. All honor to the
emigres who support the movement, but
down with such emigres as feed the Se-

and a Half Internationals with pro-
paganda material; we have enough ol
that kind.

With this, comrades, 1 am practicalh
"

1 the end of my reply. I would just like
to put one more question. Yesterday
Comrade Radek said that danger threa-
tened us from the Right, and not from
rne Left. J would like to emphasize these
•"'oms, and express myself in full agree-

,Trt with them. It is not a matter oi
goodwill to the various comrades and

*ps, hut it concerns the objective si-
ption. We must see this clearly. Still

-se times could come and so we shall
fen the Communist International

- maintain it as the advance guard of
iaf, only in so far as we have

•'Huanr international organization
* will light every trace ol opportu-

ne, merely with words hut with

mt'i.n
3' said UJ a commission :-

hat the Executive does.-That is howways begins so 1 quoted a- few words
i msmark, wlio once said: "Whenever
'•diplomats say we are for a ?&,"

in principle, we are against ii
| n ,.,...,.

We tie not need this sort of thine- iiT>> ilie [('ii:; i:ii[mim'ii nr iu> uv« ...... .. ,w,.. . M [|n M ,,. , u ,

n and brought Communist International. Whoev" '."

tes against fchetaotid of the c ,!| "inu,:
International should new say so J'

11

"}^

Whoever is for them, should be so \M
all their heart and soul. Then vve V il]

build up a real International, that •

light up the obscurity of the world Si
an international as will at the first
portunity lead the working class to lS"
tie and to victory. (Loud applause)
Chairman: i wish to announce th

after the translations the voting will tab
place; and that therefore this Session c<
by no means be considered as ended -

1

Scoccimaro: The majority f tli

Italian Delegation wishes to state tint
they will answer the arguments of Qrazi
adei which dealt mostly with the Italian
question in spite of his premises, at thJ
special discussion of the Congress;
However, we cannot let two errors nasi

uncontradicted: l.The thesis of the Con-
gress of the Communist Party of Italy
did not contain the affirmation that all

splits were impossible in the Socialist
Party of Italy; it only excluded the possi-
bility that the constitution of our party-.

might be modified to permit a [\mM
with the Left Wing of the Socialist Parti

It is not true that the majority in the
Communist Party ol Italy are abstentitt
nists. The abstentionists are only a mi-
nority among the militants and in the
central organs; they are, furthermore, cons
pletely disciplined to the policy of M
International. There are only a few in

our Delegation, and one of them belongs
to the minority for which ffraziadei has

just spoken.
G r a / i a d ei; The minority of the Com

munist Party of Italy reserves itself the

right to prove the truth of their asser
'ions when the Italian question will be

brought up for discussion in detail.
I wish to declare personally thai, nbrn

J spoke of the old anti-parliamentary
faction to explain the point of view of

certain comrades on the question of the

workers government, I meant to say that

wus group has played, and is still play-

ing an important role in the formation and

organization.oftheItalian CommunistPar$.
Duret: Comrades, I am taking the

floor to explain the vote of the group m
which I belong. *

yoU know our group svaa opV United Front as ,.Xpoundl
Executive Committee. Yen 8lso know

1

t till the last moment t have voted
that

fig*"
|st the resolution of

voted
•he Executive

come up in ;

on the report of tl

1 efou o Th< Italian D<

Sittee because this resolution appro-

Jt without reservations the policy of

SP United Front as expounded by the

tor-

the

Kcutive Committee.

We have other reservations to

filiate,
especially with regard to ,

'

]icY of the Executive Committee to-
1

.

ir(fs
the various national sections. For

nstance, we believe that on the French
uestion, the policy oi the Executive
Lminittoe in supporting the Center and
the Left was not the right position to

take- We believe that the policy of the

Comintern cannot be based, whether in

France or any other country, upon ele-

cts who are still imbued with the
social-democratic prejudices, such as the

irroup of the Center in France, in spite

If all reservations, however, we must
face the situation.

Our group declared at the Paris Con-

gress that it would accept all the de-

cisions of the Third International. Fur-

thermore, we have declared the same
pnng at the meetings of the French
Commission. There are some elements

who entertain the idea of a rupture
with the Third International; we wish
to demonstrate that the immense majority

of the French Party is faithfully attached
to the Third international; this is why
in spite of all reservations, we -will vote

for the resolution of the Executive
Committee.

S o u v a r i n e: The Left Wing of the

French Party votes for the resolution of

the Executive, but declares that the pass-

age relating' to the attitude of the

Executive towards the crisis in the

French Party, will not prejudice any
special resolutions on the French ques-
tions which may be adopted by the

ingress.

Dornioy — The 1 )elegation from the

Renter of the French Communist Party,

jj
accordance with the decisions of the

™ns Congress, votes for the resolution

^.Zinoviev's report.
W$ reserve ourselves the right to

ipiaiu our attitude to rectify certain

P3Ust or inexact statements which have

?u1 ome objections to

S«nbi^
Cerni

5g
0,f " other point oj

f
limn an ally in regard

be united Iron! and the al

international to the Italian question, ol
ions which will be developed lab
.o course ol the discussion, the [fa

Delegation will not vote on the report
oi the Executive Commil
Meyer—(Germany).—After we have

heard the various declarations on the
matter ol the resolution, it might be
well to read the resolution it

follows:—
"The Fourth World j oi the

Communist International wholly appi
the political work of the Executive (

mittee of the Communist Internationa)
which during the fifteen months
vity has carried out the resolutions of the
Third World Congress, and havi
them correctly in accordance with the
special political conditions in

country.

The Fourth Congress approves espe-

cially the policy of the United Front as
it has been formulated by the Executive
Committee in its thesis of December.
1921 and in other documents of the Exe-
cutive Committee relating to this question.

The Fourth Congress of the Gommn
International approves the attitude of the

Executive Committee on the crisis in the

French Communist Party, on the working

class movement of Italy, on the Commu-
nist Party of Norway, on the Communist

Party of" Czecho-Slovakia. Questions of

practical details will he dealt with by

special commissions whose resolutions

will later be put before the Congress.

With regard to what has happened in

certain "parties, the Fourth Congress.

reminds the National Sections that the

Executive Committee of the Comintern is

the court of appeal for the whole Com-

munist movement during the time

ween world congresses and that its de
'

cisions are binding upon all affiliate

parties. It follows therefrom that

infringement of these resolutions oij



I i\ Ol I

,„hts ol thf < t.m

uppi-

h«« SlMtU.-S Ol till'

answers

v.sthor-Noentivo Com-

itorn the unquestionable

m the Comintern, and

dTiliated national

...up which aeoor-

I lh « Kxecutive Oom-

! to Communism.
,1 the Com-

o make use ol par. .

national party does not

v energy and eonside-

: the protection ot the I arty to

'temonts trom its

trth Congress ol' the Comintern

the 21 Conditions laid down by

ess of the Comintern

the future Executive

mittee that ii enforces these most

utive Committee of the

must become more than ever

rganization ol the pro-

il must ruthlessly combat all

it must beecome an organi-

on the principle of the

I emocra tic centralism".

h a i r m a n - M e y e r: Comrades, in

commission the discussion centered

one question, namely, whether these

>hs which express the approval

ic Fourth Congress of the conduct
f the Executive in I he various countries

Id be now accepted or whether we
ostpone our vote on this matter

tiie various language commissions
concluded their labours. The com-
>ns declare thai such a postponment

)\ as these commissions
•e occupied more with the future work

Party, and less with the conduct
ecutive in the past... It also

to consider whether we
of the general attitude of

while certain details still

n of the commis-
I 'legation offers the

stitute for the original motion
ly read:

•hiP'lv pra< Weal quei tiona u
\

(ail. concerning these partis 'X;

[,e dealt with in the respective (wi
mi whose findingH

\Vl ||
!

afterwards examined by ii„. Q°e

gres

X i

',[„» final voting after this parage
!, ; , t l been inserted all delegations, w ffl

the exception of two, agreed to the ViJ!

lution. The Commission requests

Congress to vote for this resolution

l>7-
,.

1; The French National Federal
of Young Communists, which stands u
the policy of the Left of the French Part

in its struggle for the application of thV

decisions ol the Communist International

accepts with reservations the resolution

nn fne report of the Executive of the

Communist International

C h a irma ii: Th e foil o wing written

explanation has been received. (Radek:

Lotus make an end of explanations, and

vote!)

'With regard to the resolution of the

Enlarged Executive, comrades Torji

and Meyer of the Norwegian Dele-

gation, state that they will vote lor

this resolution. They wish however

to have it stated in the minutes

that they do not, agree with tj|

standpoint of the Executive in the

matter of the Norwegian Party".

After the various delegations, who have

objections to individual points of the'

resolution or against the whole resolu-

tion, have presented their explanations,

1 think that we can vote generally, and

not, according to delegations.

[f there is no opposition to this n
shall: now proceed to vote.

There appears to be no objection.

Wo shall now proceed to vote. Those

delegates who are for the resolution,

will kindly raise their hands,.. I thank

you. .

Those delegates who arc againts tlie

resolutions, will please raise their hand.

Those delegates who abstain voting

will please raise their hand. -J
The resolution is passed by a gt'e'

majority.

oca

th

on

poniHlO (1'oland): "Th< r< wen
al night misunderstandlm

S course ol Comrade Zlnoviev'sdiscour
i

•
tlir question of my nationalism (Uue

hter)-
The incriminating article v.*

1

printed during the offensive on War
J.w but long before that offensive when
'one, knew it would take place, The
article

expressed no lundamental opposi

lion to the inauguration of socialism at

tt
„. points of the bayonets, but it merely

Comrade Bordiga has the floor for F

sonal explanation. (Bordiga: I
withdraw;

Comrade Dorasky has the floor lor p-
^

sonal explanation.

I

ditto! eoinradi
begin to

present join ,„, and thi p
aban«i

fj h a

will take plaa
lie- order oi th« day
nip io Sovii
wve ol the World kevolu

1

ai j is a n
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